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Book by Kludas, Arnold

About the AuthorBob Campbell became interested in the ships of the Great Lakes at a very
young age. In the early 1950s, vacation trips to visit relatives at Sault Ste. Marie exposed Bob to
the long ships passing through the locks. Bob's Uncle Jerry Campbell worked in the recording
room at the locks and would always talk about the boats. The rides across the Straits of
Mackinac on the old coal-fired steam-driven ferries before the bridge opened also had a lasting
effect upon him. As a teenager, Bob would always pick up the Know Your Ships book put out by
Tom Manse. Tom helped mold Bob from a boat watcher to a boat photographer. Bob's
photographs have appeared in Michigan History Magazine as well as others around the Great
Lakes region. Bob has also put together multi-media programs with video as well as still pictures
depicting the Great Lakes ships to various marine organizations around the lakes.
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George W. Healey, “Review of service and condition. Book is in pristene condition. Shipping time
was minimal. I highly recommend this seller to others. Have been waiting a few years to to
complete this set of books and am very pleased.”

Mikis 35, “Ouvrages Maritimes. Ouvrage correspondant a ce que j'attendais. Etat correspondant
a la description du vendeur.Délai de livraison assez long (mais je ne suis pas pressé)Je suis
passionné de l'histoire des paquebots et de la marine marchande étant moi-même ancien
officier de paquebot.Votre site me permet de trouver ce que je recherche comme
documentation.
  
  
Great Passenger Ships of the World: 1913-1923”

The book by Craig Hamilton-Parker has a rating of 5 out of 4.8. 4 people have provided
feedback.
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